AGN4 Seaming Roll Grinder

Ohio based packaging automation equipment supplier .......... increases productivity with a new Weldon AGN4 straight wheelhead CNC grinder. Complex grinding wheel profiles are generated and maintained by a table mounted electric rotary dresser. Positioning accuracy is assured with precision glass scales for both the infeed and lateral slides. A custom collet chuck assembly provides rigid and repeatable work support. The turnkey also includes automatic wheel balancing and a cyclonic coolant filtration system.

System features: SBS automatic wheel balancer; SpeedGrip collet chuck; GII rotary dresser; Fanuc 21i-TB CNC control; Encyclon coolant filtration; Heidenhain X & Z axis linear scales.

Weldon Solutions offers a full line of CNC OD, ID, and combination grinders. As a Fanuc Robotics integrator Weldon can also address your machine tending, material removal, material handling, and packaging/palletizing needs.
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Contact Weldon today to find out how a new CNC grinder can enhance your manufacturing operation, and increase efficiency and profitability.